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l’icosocond
photon cc110 csperimcnts
arc used to csamine
opticA dephasing
of substitutional dinters and monon~crs
of tetrxenc
and pcntaccne
in p-terphenyl
host crystals. _4 comparison
of cspuriments
on tetrxenc
and pcntxenc
diners
pennits the nnxltanim
rcsponsiblc
for tenlperature-depcndent
opticA dephasing
to bc determined.
it is shown that cscitation of librations
rather than scatteriq
between dclocalizcd
dimrr st;ltcs is the principal
mcclxmism.

1. Introduction

of the mechanism responsible for the temperature-dependent optical dephasing of the delocalized escited
states of these dime; systems. In contrast to isotopically mhed crystal dimers, e.g., naphthaleneh
a dimers
in naphthalene-rig
host crystals or tetrachlorobenzene/zz dimers in tetrachlorobenzene-(12
host crystals [4].
these chemical impurity dimers do 1101have as their
principal dephasing mechanism scattering between
the delocalized dimer states. Rather, these chemical
impurity dimers dephase because of phonon escitation of local phonon (librational)
modes of dimers.

Electronic excitation of interacting molecules can
result in a state which is delocalized, i.e. at a given instant of time, there is finite probability of finding the
escitation on more than one molecule [ 11. In pure
molecular crystals. delocalization
can give rise to exciton band structure [l] and coherent exciton transport [2,3]. Molecular dimers are the smallest systems
in which delocalization
can occur. As in any system
which can show delocalization,
dimer electronic escitations will be delocalized if the strengths of the intermolecular interactions are large relative to the magnitudes of the fluctuations
in site energies and intermolecular coupling matrix elements [2,3].
In this paper we present a detailed examination
of
the temperature-dependent
optical dephasing of delocalized tetracene and pentacene dimers, and tetracene
and pentacene monomers in p-terphenyl
host crystals.
The dimers consist of isolated pairs of guest molecules
substitutionally
embedded in a host crystalline lattice_
The relative orientations
of the molecules in the dimer pairs are similar to the orientation
of host molecules in the pure crystal. Thus there are a variety of
possible dimer pairs having various intermolecular
interactions.
A comparison of picosecond photon echo experiments on tetracene and pentacene dlmers in the same
host crystal permits an unambiguous
determination
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2. Experimental

procedures

The picosecond photon echo system used to study
the pentacene in p-terphenyl
dimers has been described previously [5,6] _ For the tetracene in p-terphenyl experiments, a modified version of this system
was used. Tunable blue (490 run region) picosecond
pulses were generated by difference mhing a single
quadrupled Nd : YAC laser pulse (226 nm, 15 pJ, 40
ps) with a single dye laser pulse (20 ILJ, 30 ps) of appropriate wavelength in a 30 mm angle-tuned KDP
non-linear crystal. This procedure provides a stable
source of 30 ps, 2 fl tunable blue pulses at a repetition rate of 800 Hz. The experimental arrangement
is outlined in fig. l_ A blue single pulse is split into two
excitation pulses of appropriate energies and variable
B.V.
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ill the tctrxcnc
in ~~-~erplwn~l cspcrimcnts.
A sin& 1.06 ~111 pulse is sclcctcd from the xoustoNd:YAG hscr by n I’ockcls ccl1 (PC) and calcirc cube polnrizcr (POL). This single pulse is
doubled !CD*A cr~s~;d) and then qttadruplcd
(KDP crystal) in rrcqucncy.
The rcmaindcr
of the Nd : YAG pulse train is doubled
:md ubcd to pump a cavity-dumped
dg hscr. l’hc dye laser single pulse is then made temporally
and spntiall~ coincident
with the
quxlruplcd
Nd:YAC puke in au unglc-tuucd
KDI’ crystal. This ditTercncc mixing process provides ;L stable source of tunable blue
puhcs. T11c singk biuc pulw is split into two cscitation
pulses ol~appropri~!
energies. One of tlicsc puIscs is directed into 3 corner
cube ou a mowrizcd
delay line IO provide a variable temporal
delay bctwcen the pulses. See test for details. US = beam splitter;
.1. = I ah) -1’Crot
chlon;
DC = llo\ving dye cell.
1.i~. 1. I’lu~t~~n cchc~ setup
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3 _Results

esperinw~t.

(7_.75O angle

be-

IM’CCII r11c IWO pulses)

was employed
to spatially isolate the echo signal. Other details involved in detecting the cc110 signal arc as described
previously
[6].

Tetracene
tice exhibits
transmission

The sar~~ples were mounted
011 a heating block locslcd in a liquid-helium
dewar. Cold helium gas was

crystal of tctraccne
in p-terphenyl.
The two So -+ St
monomer
absorption
origins, labeled TO, and TO,,
have similar splittings
and inhomogeneous
linewidths
as the PO t and PO? monomer
origins of pentacene
in
JJ -terphenyl
which have been extensively
studied [8] _
(Transmission
spectra of the four pentacene
monomers and several pentacene
dimers may be found in
rcfs. [5,6] .)

allowed to llow over the sample. The temperature
was
varied by controlling
the flow of helium gas and the
power delivered to the heating block. The temperature
wasaccurately
maintained
(kO.01 Kj by the Scientific
Iustrumcnts
model 3610-B temperature
controller
wliich dclivcrcd current to the sample block heater,
and was measured with a Scientific
Instruments
model
N lG germanium
resistance
thermometer
in tlicrmal
cont:~ct with 111~sample (accuracy better than 0.01 K).
ILktails of the s~mplc preparation
and the polarized
ab,
sorption
spuctromctcr
are as I-eportcd previously
[6].

in the low-temperature
p-terphenyl
lattwo distinct sites [7]. Fig. 2a shows a
spectrum
of a moderately
concentrated

At much higher concentrations
(=10-s
M/M) of
tetraccne
in p-terphenyl,
the formation
of dimcrs is
expected
statistically
as found in pentacene
in p-terphcnyl crystals of similar concentration
[5,6]. A transmission spectrum
of a high-concentration
crystal of
tetracene
in I.‘-tcrphenyi in the vicinity of the So -+
S, absorption origins, TO, and TO?, of tetracene
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zero transnGttancc.
To the red of the broad origin lie
several dirner peaks. The tetracene
dirner splittings
and
line positions relative to the TO,, TO? tetracene
monomers are similar to those found for the pentacene
dinwrs built off of the pentacenc
PO,. PO, tnononxxs
in p-terphenyl
[5,6]. However, in tetracene
in p-terphenyl there are more dimcrs split to the red of TO,
and the largest dirner-TOI
splitting (128 cm-l)
is
more than three times that found for pentacene
in pterphenyl(3Y
cm-I).
These differences
may be due

TOI TO2

I

PHYSICS

to the smaller size of the tetracene molecule compared
to the pentacene niolecule
which
a!lows
for a greater
freedom in the relative positioning of the two molecules which make up the dimers.
Temperature-dependent
photon echo measurements were made on tetracene monomers and the two
tetracene dimer peaks, labeled TD, and TD, in fig.

,

(B)

2, and

on pentacene

nlonorners

and

dirners

*l.

Fig.

3

shows the photon echo <ecay for the TD, dimer at
2.61 K. The data is exponential (see inset). and de” The pentacene
1. were formerly
refs. [5,6].

Fig 2. (a) A tetraccne
in p-tcrphenyl
transmission
spectrum
at 1.6 K of the two So + Sr monomer
origins. TO1 and TOz.
The two tetrxcne
origins hnvc similar splittinps and inhomogencous linewidths
as the Pot and PO2 monomer
origins of
pcntacenc
in p-terphenyl
[ 81. The sloping baseline in the
spectrum
is due to the spectral characteristics
of the senon
arc lamp. (b) Transmission
spectrum
of a highconcentration
tctraccne
in p-terphcnyl
crystal in the region about the monomer SO + St origins at 1.6 K. The TOt and TO2 monomer
or&ins coalcscc into a broad and flat-topped
peak because
the very high monomer
concentration
results in zero transmittance.
To the red of the broad origin lie several dimer
pe&s. The inset shows :! rransmission
spectrum
of ;Lcrystal
with an even higher tctraccnc
concentration.
At these higher
concentrations,
several new dimer peaks become clearly visible.
The TD2 dimer is located at 4961.9 A. (Wavelength scale, 4
A/division.) A dcttiiled tempcmturc-dependent
study was per-

formed on the two well-resolved dimcr peaks labeled TDt and
TD2 (see test).

monomers

is shown in fig. 2b. The TO1 arid TO2 ori-

gins coalesce into a broad and flat-topped
cause the very high rnonorner
concentration

peak beresults in

dimcrs labeled PD,. PD?. and PD3 in table
called RI_ 1~4 and Rs. respectively.
in

\--‘
.
T2:

2.0nSeC

.5 nsec/dlv
Fig. 3. Photon echo decay for the TD1 tetraccne
dimer at
2.6 1 K. The straight line through the logarithm
of the data
(see inset) shows that the echo decay is csponentilll
over almost four factors of l/c in signal intensity.
The signal decays
aslp~
=~IJ (-4/T*)
and thus T2 = 2.0 ns for tlic data shown
in the fiiurc.
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cays with

a T, time
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constant

w the photon

tributions

dclincd

= l/k

of 2.0 us. TWO con-

echo decay constant

TElRACENE

(Tl)

DIMER

3s follows

+ I/T;

.

(1)

lifetime (decay OUI of TIC
any other dcphsing
processes. For example, modulation
of the dimer cxcitcdstate cncrgy by phonons
is a pure dcphasing
process,
r.
~%ile phonon
scattering
between delocalized
cxci!cd dimcr s~tcs. is a T, process. Both proccsscs
should bc included iu Tz_
\\‘hcrc 7 is the excircd-stare

SI sI;~te) and T>

includes

1-w tlw.2pcntacc~~c

in

p-tcrplicnyl

n~ononiers

161

and dinwrs
const;l~lt

T has been measured
and is known LO bc
over the tenipelature
range of the photon

who nxwmnwnts.
(In general singlet states do not
hw
temper”tuIe-dependent
lifetimes in this tempernLure range. In triplet systems telnl”r”turc-dependent

I

OJM
I/T

spill--1aI~icc rciasation
can cause a teniperature-depclldenl liictimc which will contribute
to the teniperaturc
tlcpendcncc
of dimer dephasing
191 .j This lifehne

(K-’ )

contribution
cm
lx subtrvctcd
from the T2 nmsurcd
31 a~31 tcinpcr3turc md ;1 telnpe~rcturc-depcndcllt
plot
ol‘ Ti cxl be made. In the tetracenc
in p-tcrplicnyl
sgsmn the plots wcrc obkned
by assumiug that at
1 .-I i; rhc sys~cm is in he low-mnperature
limit, and
Illcrcforc
T2 = I!r as has been seen previously
for ohcr
system
oi monomers
[6,10,1 I] and dimcrs [6].
Since rlre iife~in~c conhbution
to dephasing
at t11e.w
Iligilel- ~~nip~r~tu~-es is negligible, even a large error iu
tlctclminiag
I- has no effcc~ in determining
the tern~L’~~ILII-C
dependence
of T;.
A plot of In T > versus l/T for the TDI dimer gives
a straight line over many orders ofn~gnitude
of Ti
(fig. 4). T!lc slope of this lint is 2J~/X- and gives an
activation
cnergy( U;‘)of
IOCIW-’ for the TD, dimcr.
Sin~ilar plots for the other tctraccne
and pcntaccne
dhers
and monon1ers
were ~nadt. These results are
summarizeli
in table 1. (The activation
energy obtained
here for TO, (I 2 an -I) differs from that reported
previously
(S CI~-~) [ I?‘]. The data compiled
in ref.
1I2 1 were apparently
obtained
over too small a tcmpcrature range (less than one factor of I/e change in
7’2) to give an accurate deternlination
of the slope.)

4. Discussion
The tclnpcrllture-J~pelldent
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optical dephasing

of

delocalized
dinners in p-terphcnyl
cently been studied theoretically

tions a canonical
the dimer

host crystal has rc[ 13]_ In the cakula-

transforniation

excitation-phonon

partially
coupling

diagonalizcd

terms

in the

Hamiltonian.
Optical Rcdfield rheory was then cm
plcyed to obtain the temperature
dependence
of the
opCca1

dephasing.

Three

possible

mechanisms

are

capable of explaining
the observed exponentially
activated temperature-dependent
dcphasing:
(A) Phonon
scattering
between
delocalized
dimer states (a T1 process), (B) phonon scattering
to delocalized
librational
states (mini-librons)
in the dinier ground and excited
electronic
states (a T, process) S, and (C) pure dephasing induced by coupling to optical phonons
of
”

The definition of this process as a Tl process is somewhat
arbitrary. In our theoreticA treutmcnt of the dimcr [ 13]
and a previous treatment of the monomer [ 14,151, the
system ~11s taken to include the librationrtl levels, all other
phonons being part of the bath. However, in several treatments of the monomer problem [11,14.15]
the librational
levels were included in the bath. The dephaa
librational
cscitstion is then called a T; process. The two approaches
arc cquivalrnt.
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the p- tcrphenyl

host (a Tz process). Scattering betwccn delocalized dimcr states (nmhnim
-4) bias
eliminated as a possibility in a previous esperimentai
study ofpentacene
dimers [5] because the CS~OIWI~tial activation
energy did not correspond to the observed dimer pair splitting as required by theory [ 131.
However, 110 conclusive choice could be made between
mechanisms B or C based on the pentacene dimer
esperiments

alone_

has been established that phonon-induced
scattering to monomer librations is responsible for the
temperature-dependent
dephasing of pentacene monomers in naphthaiene
[ 151 and benzoic acid [ 171 host
crystals. Pentacene monomers in p -terphenyl are also
believed to dephase due to this process, although direct observation of the libration in absorption or emission is lacking in this system. The properties of the
guest libration are determined by guest-host
interactions but are critically dependent on the nature of
the guest. In the case of pentacene monomers in
naphthalene this was demonstrated
by studying the
deuterium isotope (pentacene-dlO)
shift in frequency
of the libration [ 151. Thus, this temperature-dependent dephasing arises from properties intrinsic to the
guest molecule in addition to the properties of the
host lattice. The pentacene monomers have librational
energies in a range consistent with the activation energies of the various pentacene dimers.
However, the p-terphenyl
crystal has an optical
It
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phonon mode observed by Raman spectroscopy a~
20.5 cm-l [IS]. Coupling oithe dimer 10 m opticA
photon bsnd can result in an appsrent esponentially
activated tcmpcrature-dependent
dephasing with an
apparent activation e!lergy determined by the phonon
band position and density of slates [ 13]_ The Iemperaturc dependence is caused by the rhernml
occcupation of the pllonon band which is an intrinsic lattice
property independent
of the nature of the dilute impurities which form the dimers. The 30.5cm-l phonon band energy is consistent with the observed
(table
1) pentacenc
dimer
activation
energies.
While penrncene monomers are dephased by the libration mechanism B. dimers have the additional possibility of coupling to optical phonons by the modulation of the intermolecular interaction,
mechanism C.
From table 1 it can be seen that the various pcntacene dimers have somewhar different activation energies. These are rea! differences, well ourside of esperimental error. The libration mech&km
can give rise to
these differences if it is postulated that each dimer
configuration
has particular mini-libron splittings and
site librational frequencies. The optical phonon mechanism explains the differences by postulating Ihat rhe
various dimer cont?gurations
couple selectively to restricted regions of the phonon k-space, regions consistent with the spatial arrangements of the dimers. In
general, the phonon dispersion varies as a function of
direction in k-space, and since the activation energy
11
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depends on the phonon dispersion, various activation
energies could result.
The choice between the libration mechanism (B)
and the optical ph&on mechanism (C) can be made
on the basis of the tetracene dimer photon echo results. If coupling to lattice phonons (in this case coupling to the 20.5 cm-1 phonon suggested by the pentacene dimer activation energies) is responsible for
dimer optical dephasing, then the activation energies
for tetracene and pentacene dimers would be very sirnilar. However, if the libration mechanism is responsible,
the activation energiesshould
be significantly different.
The activation energies obtained for the tetracene
dimers (10 and 17 ~rn-~) are very different from those
for the penracene dimers (30,X and 25 cm-l), although the p-terphenyl
host is common to both. This
rules out a dephasing mechanism due exclusively to
bulk properties of the host, such as coupling to the
/I-terphenyl lattice phonons. The differences in activation energies between tetracene and pentacene dimers
arise because of the differences in librational frequencies of such physically different guest molecules.
Theoretically,
uncorrelated scattering to the minilibrons results in a tetra-exponential
temperature behaviour with activation energies determined by the
librational energies in the dimer ground and excited
states and by the mini-libron splittings [ 131. However,
the temperature dependence appears as a single exponential if the librational energies and splittings in
the ground and excited states are comparable and if
the librational lifetimes are essentially constant over
the temperature range studied [ 13]_ This is evidently
the shuation for pentacene and tetracene dimers.
Unlike

dimcrs

wbicb

are only

isotopically

distinct

from the host [4], e-g., naphthalene-h8
dimers in
naphthalene-ds
host, chemically distinct dimers do
not have librational motions which are amalgamated
into the host optical phonon bands. Thus dhners made
up of n~olccules such as pentacene and tetracene in a
host like p-terphenyl
exhibit well-defined low-fre-

quency librations. Thermal population of these librations

is effective

states.
pbonons,
nons

in dcpbasing

III contrast,

do not llave tllese

available_

delocalized

isotopic

This

states

evidently

the delocalized
dimers,

low-frequency
leaves

as the dominant

dhner

wit11 amalgamated
local

scattering
dephasing

pbobetween

mecha-

nism in isotopic dimers. Thus the temperature-dependent depbasing
12

of chemically

distinct

dimers

is intrin-
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sically different from the dephasing of isotopic dimers.
Finally, it is interesting to note the observation of
a peak in the tetracene monomer in p -terphenyl phonon sideband 24 cm-l to the blue of the zero-phonon
line [7]_ This is probably due to a two-quantum
transition of the libration responsible for the observed
monomer 12 cm-l dephasing activation energy. A
similar situation occurs for pentacene monomers in
naphthalene
[ 15]_
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